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Backscatter Communications for the Internet of
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Abstract
Motivated by the recent advances in the Internet of Things (IoT) and in Wireless Power Transfer
(WPT), we study a network architecture that consists of power beacons (PBs) and passive backscatter
nodes (BNs). The PBs transmit a sinusoidal continuous wave (CW) and the BNs reflect back a portion
of this signal while harvesting the remaining part. A BN harvests energy from multiple nearby PBs
and modulates its information bits on the composite CW through backscatter modulation. The analysis
poses real challenges due to the double fading channel, and its dependence on the PPPs of both the
BNs and PBs. However, with the help of stochastic geometry, we derive the coverage probability and
the capacity of the network in tractable and easily computable expressions, which depend on different
system parameters. We observe that the coverage probability decreases with an increase in the density
of the BNs, while the capacity of the network improves. We further compare the performance of this
network with a regular powered network in which the BNs have a reliable power source and show that
for a very high density of the PBs, the coverage probability of the former network approaches that of
the regular powered network.
Index Terms
Stochastic geometry, backscatter communications, IoT, wireless power transfer, energy harvesting,
Poisson point processes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emerging Internet of Things (IoT) is expected to connect billions of small computing
devices to the Internet [1]. These tiny devices have processing, sensing and wireless communi-
cations capabilities. They are supposed to be deployed everywhere and can be accessed from
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2anywhere at any time. However, powering these small devices is one of the main challenges
(others are interoperability, management, security and privacy) [2], [3]. It is very expensive and
impractical to replace the batteries of such a massive number of devices or power them with
wires. Therefore, harvesting energy from external sources for perpetual operation is a viable
option [3]. The advancement in Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) has made it possible to power
IoT devices [4].
We study a random network consisting of passive backscatter nodes (BNs) and power beacons
(PBs). The PBs are deployed for WPT and they transmit sinusoidal continuous wave (CW)1.
The mobile nodes or backscatter nodes (BN), which are in the range of PBs will backscatter a
portion of this CW to a nearby receiver by mismatching its antenna impedance, while harvesting
the remaining power to operate its integrated circuit [7]. A BN modulates the data onto the
backscattered signal by controlling its antenna impedance. A schematic diagram of backscatter
communication system is shown in Fig. 1. In contrast to conventional radio architecture relying
on power hungry RF chains, the backscatter nodes do not have any active RF components. As
a result, the BN has miniature hardware and very low power consumption. For more details on
the backscatter operation, the readers are referred to [7], [8], and the references therein. The aim
of this work is to study the performance of this unique network, where the BNs are powered
through wireless power transfer from the PBs. The analysis is performed by using tools from
the stochastic geometry.
A. Related Work
Backscatter communication is traditionally used in the Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID)
systems, where a RFID-reader reads data from nearby tag via backscatter modulation [7]–[9].
Recently, there have been some studies, which use backscatter communication by harvesting
energy from ambient sources such as TV and Wi-Fi signals [10]–[12]. However, this ambient
energy harvesting technique cannot be used in the large scale IoT due to scalability issue [8], [13].
The authors in [14] consider a single cell network in which there is one reader in the center of the
cell and the sensors node are distributed uniformly within this cell. They studied the decoding
probability under different collisions resolution schemes such as using directional antennas,
successive interference cancellation, and ultra-narrow band transmission. They observed that a
1Significant enhancements can nevertheless be obtained by proper multisine waveform designs [5], [6].
3Fig. 1: Backscattering communication system
TABLE I: List of Notations
Notation Description
Φp, Φb, λp, λb PPP of the PBs, PPP of the BNs, density of the PBs, density of the BNs
PC , β, Np transmit power of each PB, backscattering efficiency, average number of the PBs in the harvesting region
αf , αb path loss exponent of the forward channel, path loss exponent of the backward channel
PBN , P¯BN received power at BN, average received power at BN
di,j , xj,k distance between ith receiver and jth BN, distance between jth BN and kth PB
Ei (z) Ei (z) is the exponential integral function Ei (z) =
∫
∞
z
e−tt−1dt
Ps,P [.] ,Ex coverage probability, probability of an event, expectation with respect to x
Θm, N0, γ
′
R0
, γR0 SINR threshold, variance of the noise, SINR at typical receiver R0, modified SINR at R0
h
f
i,j complex channel gain of the forward channel between the ith BN and jth PB while h
f
i,j =
∣
∣
∣hfi,j
∣
∣
∣
2
hbj,k complex channel gain of the backward channel between the jth receiver and kth BN while h
b
j,k =
∣
∣hbj,k
∣
∣2
combination of these technique give significant gains. A full-duplex backscatter communication
setup is considered in [15] where a multiple access scheme based on time-hopping spread-
spectrum is proposed to reduce the interference. A comparison between multistatic and mono-
static radio architecture has been done in [16], where it has been demonstrated that multistatic
architecture outperforms the monostatic architecture in term of diversity order, bit error rate,
energy outage and coverage.
Most of the above works considered a single-reader single-tag or single-reader multiple-tags
4except [13], which consider a wireless powered backscatter communication network in which
dense PBs are deployed to wirelessly power BNs. They model the network as Poisson cluster
process (PCP), where PBs constitute the parent point process and the BNs form daughter point
processes. Using tools from stochastic geometry they studied the coverage and network capacity
of the network. However, they considered that a BN only harvests energy from a single PB and
they also did not consider fading in the forward channel. Moreover, they derived lower bounds
on the coverage and capacity of the network.
In our work, we study a more generic and close to practical network setup. In our setup
both the PBs and the BNs are distributed according to PPPs and we consider fading in both
the forward and backward channel. We also consider that the BNs can harvest and backscatter
energy from multiple nearby PBs. Then we utilize tools from stochastic geometry to study the
coverage and capacity of such network. Stochastic geometry has emerged as a powerful tool for
the analysis of wireless networks due to its amazing tractability and accuracy [17]. It has been
used in the analysis of the uplink cellular networks [18], the downlink cellular networks [19],
ad-hoc networks [20], and millimeter wave networks [21]. Recently, it has been used to study
the wireless powered network [13], [14], [22].
B. Contributions and Outcomes
We develop a comprehensive model for the wireless powered backscatter IoT network in
which the locations of PBs and BNs are distributed as independent PPPs. The BNs modulate
the information on the unmodulated CW signal from the nearest PBs and reflect a portion of
the signal to the receiver. The remaining energy is harvested for the operation of its integrated
circuit. We study the coverage and capacity of this network for a typical BN where the capacity
is defined as the number of successful transmissions between the BNs and their receivers in per
unit area of the network. In classical downlink cellular network, the coverage (and capacity)
depends on a single channel (between a base station and a mobile terminal) and the density
of the base stations (BSs), while in the uplink it depends on the channel and the density of
the mobile terminals (MTs). Furthermore, the BS has a constant transmit power in downlink
while the mobile terminals use power control in the uplink. Whereas, in our setup, the coverage
probability (and capacity) depends on the double fading channel, the PPP of BNs and the joint
probability distribution function (PDF) of the distances of the nearest PBs. In addition, the
5reflected power of a BN is a random quantity and depends on the forward channel and the PPP
of the PBs. Thus all these unique features make the analysis very challenging.
To tackle those challenges, we use dimensionality reduction technique in which we apply the
expectation with respect to the forward channel to both the signal and interference power before
the analysis is carried out. This makes the analysis tractable and we find insightful and accurate
enough expressions for both the coverage and capacity of the network. Our analysis captures
the effect of instantaneous energy harvesting from multiple PBs, backscatter modulations of the
composite signal and double fading channel in a single tractable expression. This significantly
contrasts with [13] that uses a constant transmit power for the BNs and derive only lower bound
on the coverage probability and capacity of the network.
To get further insight, our coverage probability expression can be simplified into a single
integral form when the BN harvests energy from a single nearest PBs and the path-loss exponent
of both the forward and backward channel is the same. It can be even simplified to a closed form
solution when we consider that the BNs reflect the signal with the mean harvested power. We
further consider a network scenario in which the BN harvests from all the PBs in the network
and backscatter their signal. This case is even more challenging because the coverage probability
depends on the PPPs of both PBs and BNs, and the double fading channel, therefore, we only
find the approximation for this case. The accuracy of the analysis is verified with extensive
Monte Carlo simulations.
Leveraging the above analysis, we are in a position to ask and answer some important and
new questions/trade-offs that emerge in the wireless powered backscattered IoT network. Firstly,
increasing the density of the PBs improves the harvested and reflected power, but at the same
time it increases the amount of interference. So, how does the coverage of the network vary with
the density of the PBs? Secondly, what is the impact of the density of the BNs on the coverage
and the capacity of the network? Finally, can the wireless powered backscattered network give
the same coverage as of the classical cellular network where BNs are powered with reliable
power source rather than through backscattering? The answers to these questions are outlined
below:
• We observe that increasing the density of the PBs increases the coverage probability of
the BNs, where the coverage probability is defined as the probability that the instantaneous
SINR at the randomly chosen receiver is greater than some predefined SINR threshold.
However, when the SINR threshold is high, further increasing the density can decrease the
6coverage probability. This decrease in the coverage probability at a high SINR threshold is
due to the increase in the interference power. The high SINR is achieved only by a very
small fraction of the BNs, which are closer to the PBs and an increase in the density of
the PBs increases both the signal and interfering power of the BNs. However, the increase
in the interference power is more prominent than the increase in the signal power.
• The coverage probability can be considered as the individual link reliability while the capac-
ity is the number of successful transmissions. Increasing the density of the BNs decreases
the coverage probability, whereas it increases the capacity of the network. Therefore, the
network provider should take into account the tradeoff between the individual link-reliability
and the number of successful transmissions.
• We compare the wireless powered backscatter IoT network with the regular powered network
in which the BNs are supplied with reliable power source having the same transmit power
as of the PBs. We observe that the coverage of the wireless powered backscatter network
approaches to the coverage of the regular powered network for a very high density of the
PBs. We further observe that up to a certain extent, increasing the density of PBs gives rapid
increase in the coverage probability. However, beyond a certain density, any further increase
in the density of the PBs shows a very small improvement in the coverage probability. This
suggests that it may not be cost-effective to keep increasing the density of PBs beyond a
certain level.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present our system model and
discuss our performance metrics. In Section III, we conduct the analysis and find the coverage
and capacity of the network, while in Section IV we present the numerical and simulations
results. Finally, we conclude and provide future research directions in Section V.
The key notations used in this paper are given in Table 1.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Network Model
We consider an ad-hoc network consisting of PBs and BNs. The positions of both the PBs and
BNs are modeled as independent homogeneous Poisson point processes (PPPs). Let Φp and Φb
be the 2-D PPPs with densities λp and λb of the PBs and BNs, respectively. The PBs transmit a
CW isotropically and all the PBs use the same frequency. A BN harvests some energy from this
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Fig. 2: Network model
carrier2 and modulates its data on the carrier through backscatter modulation [7]. A BN receives
a CW signal from multiple PBs and backscatters the signal. This reflected signal from the BN
is received by a receiver, which can be located at a fixed distance from this BN in an isotropic
direction. The network topology is shown in Fig. 2. Without loss of generality, the analysis is
performed for a typical BN0, which is transmitting the signal to its dedicated receiver R0 [23]. In
order to make the analysis tractable, we do not consider the circuit-power constraint and assume
that the BNs modulate and backscatter the signal all the time. Moreover, we consider that the
PBs and the BNs have a single antenna.
We assume that, around each BN, there is a region z(Y, rh) ⊂ R2, which represents a disk of
radius rh centered at Y ∈ Φb. All the PBs inside this region contribute to the received power
PBN at the BN. We further assume that the power received from the PBs which are outside
the harvesting region is negligible. The number of PBs N¯p inside z(Y, rh) is a Poisson random
variable with mean Np = pir
2
hλp. In order to avoid the expectation with respect to the probability
density function (PDF) of N¯p in the analysis, we use the average number of PBs Np in the rest
of the paper. We adjust rh such that Np is an integer number. The received power at BN0 can
2through AC-to-DC conversion
8be written as
PBN0 =
∣∣∣∣∣
Np∑
i=1
√
PCh
f
0,ix
−αf /2
0,i
∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (1)
where PC is the transmit power of a PB, h
f
0,i represents the forward channel gain between BN0
and its ith nearest PB and hf
0,i ∼ CN (0, 1), αf represents the path loss exponent of the forward
channel i.e., between the PBs and BN0, and x0,i is the distance between BN0 and its ith nearest
PB. The received signal by BN0 is modulated and reflected to the receiver. The portion of the
received power reflected back by BN0 is modeled with a reflection coefficient β ∈ [0, 1], which
we call as backscattering efficiency. BN0 reflects βPBN0 amount of power while the remaining
power (1− β)PBN0 is harvested (as shown in Fig. 1) [7], [24]. The harvested power is used by
BN0 to run its integrated circuit (IC).
The joint PDF of the distances from BN0 to its nearest Np PBs will be used throughout the
paper, therefore, we present it here
fx(x0,1, · · · , x0,Np) = (2piλp)Np x0,1, . . . , x0,Npe−piλpx
2
0,Np , (2)
where x0,1 < x0,2 · · · < x0,Np [25]. The joint PDF of the distances between the non-typical BNs
to their nearest Np PBs is the same as (2); however, to make the distinction clear, we represent
it by fx(x1, · · · , xNp) throughout the paper. The SINR γR0 at a receiver R0, when the BN0
transmits under the above system model and in the presence of interference from other active
BNs can be written as
γ′R0 =
βhb0,0d
−αb
0,0
∣∣∣∑Npi=1√PChf0,ix−αf /20,i ∣∣∣2
β
∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb0,jd
−αb
0,j
∣∣∣∑Npk=1√PChfj,kx−αf/2j,k ∣∣∣2 +N0 , (3)
where hbi,j =
∣∣hbi,j∣∣2 is the backward channel gain between ith receiver and jth BN and hbi,j ∼
CN (0, 1); hfm,n is the forward channel between mth BN and nth PB and h
f
m,n ∼ CN (0, 1);
di,j is the distance between ith receiver and jth BN; xm,n is the distance between mth BN and
nth PB; αb is the path loss exponent of the backward channel i.e., between the BN and the
receiver; N0 is the variance of the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). In order to avoid the
singularity in the forward link (infinite received power at a BN), we use the bounded path loss
model i.e., the path loss is min
{
1, x−α
f
i,j
}
[23]. We assume that the distance between the receiver
and the typical BS d0,0 is fixed. We consider Rayleigh fading and assume that all channel gains
are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d).
9B. Performance Metrics
We consider two metrics to study the performance of this wireless powered backscatter
communication network. The first metric is the coverage probability, Ps, which is the success
probability that the receiver R0 can successfully decode the signal of BN0. Given a threshold
Θm, we defined the coverage probability as
Ps = P
[
γ′R0 ≥ Θm
]
, (4)
which gives us the percentage of BNs having successful transmission in the network. Our second
metric is the transmission capacity, C, defined as
C = λbPs, (5)
which is the number of successful transmissions between the BNs and their corresponding
receivers per unit area of the network.
III. COVERAGE PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we find the coverage probability, Ps, and the capacity, C, of the network. For
the coverage probability, we consider two cases. In the first case, we consider that a BN harvests
energy from the nearest Np PBs as mentioned in the previous section, while for the second case,
we assume that the BNs harvest energy from all the PBs in the network. The analysis depends on
both the PPPs of PBs Φp and of the BNs Φb, and both the forward channel h
f
i,j and the backward
channel hbk,i. Whereas, in conventional wireless network, we do not have this extra tier of PBs
and both the BS and the MT have reliable power source. The downlink analysis usually depends
on the PPP of the BSs and the channel between the MT and the BS, while the uplink analysis
depends on the PPP of MTs and the channel. Thus having the additional tier of PBs and the
backscatter communications by the BNs make the analysis very challenging. Therefore, in order
to make the analysis tractable, we make some assumption as discussed in the sequel. The second
case is more complicated than the first one, therefore, we find an approximation for the coverage
probability. The details of the derivation are given in the following subsections.
A. Coverage Probability when a BN harvests energy from Np nearby PBs
The transmission of a typical BN is successful when the SINR γ′R0 exceeds the threshold
Θm. It is very difficult to find the coverage probability of the network due to double fading
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(forward and backward channel) and its dependence on Φb and Np nearest PBs. Therefore, in
order to make the analysis tractable, we use a slightly modified definition of the SINR. The
received power at the typical BN
∣∣∣∑Npi=1√PChf0,ix−αf/20,i ∣∣∣2 is exponentially distributed with mean
PC
∑Np
i=1 x
−αf
0,i . We replace the harvested power with its mean value in (3). The accuracy of this
assumption is verified through simulations in the next section. It is important to mention that
by doing so, we take the expectation only with respect to the forward channel and not with
the location of the Np PBs. Similar approaches have been used in the literature to reduce the
dimensionality of the problem when the analysis is very complicated and leads to intractable
results [22], [26]–[29]. More specifically in [26], and [27], the authors considered an averaging
circle around the receiver of interest and model the interferers inside this region while for the
interference emanating from outside the region they used the expected value of it. Similarly, in
[22], the authors only considered the effect of two nearest interferers and for the rest of the
interference, its average value is considered. We write the modified SINR γR0 as
γR0 =
hb
0,0d
−αb
0,0
∑Np
i=1 x
−αf
0,i∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb
0,jd
−αb
0,j
∑Np
k=1 x
−αf
j,k +
N0
βPC
. (6)
Before deriving our main result for the coverage probability, we first find the average received
power by a random BN in the following lemma.
Lemma 1. The average received power at BN0 when there are Np PBs in the harvesting zone
is given by
P¯BN0 = PC (2piλp)
Np
∫
· · ·
∫
0<x0,1<x0,2<···<x0,Np<∞
x0,1, . . . , x0,Np
(
Np∑
i=1
x−α
f
0,i
)
e
−piλpx20,Npdx0,1, · · · , dx0,Np .
(7)
Proof. The average received power at a BN can written as
P¯BN0 = E [PBN0 ] = Ehfi ,x0,1,··· ,x0,Np


∣∣∣∣∣
Np∑
i=1
√
PCh
f
0,ix
−αf/2
0,i
∣∣∣∣∣
2

 a= Ehf
0,i,x0,1,··· ,x0,Np
[
PC
Np∑
i=1
x−α
f
0,i
]
,
(8)
where (a) follows because hf
0,i is i.i.d distributed CN (0, 1) and after taking the expectation with
respect to x0,1, · · · , x0,Np we obtained the final result.
It can be noticed from (7) that P¯BN0 increases with an increase in PC , Np and λp. It is
important to remind that on average, a BN harvests (1− β) P¯BN0 while βP¯BN0 is reflected back
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through backscatter modulation. It should be noted also that we do not use the dimensionality
reduction in the proof of Lemma 1 and the expression in (7) is exact.
It should be noted that our work significantly differs from [30], [31]. Both [30], [31] consider
a cellular network while we consider an ad-hoc setup. In our work, each BN harvests energy
from the PBs in its harvesting zone and then backscatters the signal to the receiver, while in
[30], [31] multiple BSs cooperatively transmit to a receiver. Moreover, the authors [30], [31] first
map the PPPs to a single one-dimensional PPP and then carry out the analysis, while we directly
apply the probability generating functional (PGFL) of the 2-D PPP in the proof of Theorem 1
and Corollary 1. We present the SINR coverage probability in the following theorem.
Theorem 1. The SINR coverage probability Ps when the BNs harvests from the nearest Np PBs
is given by
Ps =
∫
· · ·
∫
0<x0,1<x0,2<···<x0,Np<∞
exp(− sN0
βPC
)LI(s)fx(x0,1, · · · , x0,Np)dx0,1, · · · , dx0,Np (9)
where s =
Θmdα
f
0,0∑Np
i=1 x
−αf
0,i
, LI(s) is the Laplace transform of the interference and is given by
LI(s) = exp

−2pi2λbs2/αb
αb sin
(
2pi
αb
)Ex1,··· ,xNp
(
Np∑
k=1
x−α
f
k
)2/αb , (10)
and fx(x0,1, · · · , x0,Np) is the joint PDF of the distances to the Np nearest PBs and given is in
(2).
Proof. The proof is provided in Appendix A.
Remark 1. (Effect of β and PC on the coverage probability) It can be observed from (9) that the
coverage probability Ps increases by increasing the backscattering efficiency β or by increasing
the transmit power PC of the PBs.
We observe that, as the number of PBs Np in the harvesting region increases, the numerical
computation of the coverage probability Ps becomes very tedious. This is due to the integration
over the joint PDF of the distances to the Np nearest PBs both in the expression for the LI(s)
and in the final expression of (9). Nonetheless, the coverage probability Ps can be simplified for
the following plausible special cases.
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Corollary 1. When the BN harvests from the single nearest PB (Np = 1) and α
f = αb = α,
then the coverage probability simplifies to
Ps = 2piλP
∫ ∞
0
x0,1 exp
(
−
[
sN0
βPC
+ piλpx
2
0,1 +
2pi2λbs
2/α
α sin
(
2pi
α
) [1− e−piλp − piλpEi (−piλp)]
])
dx0,1,
(11)
where s = Θmd
α
0,0x
α
0,1 and Ei (z) =
∫∞
z
e−tt−1dt is the exponential integral function [32]. The
coverage probability can be computed by evaluating just a single integral.
Proof. The proof follows similar steps as in the proof of Theorem 1. However, to be self-
contained, we provide the main steps here. By using the marginal PDF of x0,1, we write Ps
as
Ps = 2piλP
∫ ∞
0
x0,1P [γR0 ≥ Θm|x0,1] exp
(−piλpx20,1) dx0,1, (12)
where, by utilizing the definition of γR0 , the probability P [γR0 ≥ Θm|x0,1] can be written as
P
[
hb
0,0d
−α
0,0x
−α
0,1∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb0,jd
−α
0,j x
−α
j,1 +
N0
βPC
≥ Θm
]
= P
[
hb0,0 ≥ s
(
I +
N0
βPC
)]
= exp(− sN0
βPC
)LI(s),
(13)
with s = Θmd
α
0,0x
α
0,1 and I =
∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb0,jd
−α
0,j x
−α
j,1 . Now, to find LI(s), we apply the same
steps as we did to obtain (27) in the proof of Theorem 1 and we get
LI(s) = exp
(
−2pi
2λbs
2/α
α sin
(
2pi
α
)Ex1 (x−21 )
)
= exp
(
−2pi
2λbs
2/α
α sin
(
2pi
α
) (2piλp
∫
1
0
x1e
−piλpx21dx1 + 2piλp
∫ ∞
1
x−11 e
−piλpx21dx1
))
, (14)
where the last expression is obtained by utilizing the bounded path loss model for Ex1
(
x−2
1
)
.
The first integral 2piλp
∫
1
0
x1e
−piλpx21dx1 = 1 − e−piλp , and the second integral is an exponential
integral and 2piλp
∫∞
1
x−11 e
−piλpx21dx1 = −piλpEi (−piλp), where Ei (z) is the exponential integral
function and Ei (z) =
∫∞
z
e−tt−1dt [32]. Thus evaluating both integrals in the above expression,
plugging (14) in (13) and then plugging back (13) in (12) and doing some manipulations, we
obtain (11).
Remark 2. (Effect of λp on the coverage probability) The density of the PBs λp appears both
inside the exponential and outside the exponential in (11). We expect that when Θm is small
then the λp outside the exponential dominates and as a result the coverage probability increases
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with an increase in λp. However, when Θm is large enough then the exponential-term dominates
due to which the coverage probability decreases with an increase in λp.
Remark 3. (Effect of λb on the coverage probability) The density of the BNs λb is only inside
the exponential in (11), which suggests that an increase in λb always decreases the coverage
probability.
Remark 4. (Effect of λb on the capacity of the network) The capacity C = λbPs, which shows
that the density of BNs λb is both inside the exponential term (in the expression for Ps) and
outside the exponential term. This means that the λb outside and inside exponential affects the
capacity C in a completely different way. We expect that for small Θm it will increase C, whereas
for large Θm it will decrease C.
Corollary 2. When Np = 1, N0 = 0 and α
f = αb = α then (11) can be further simplified to
Ps = 2piλP
∫ ∞
0
x0,1 exp
(
−
[
piλpx
2
0,1 +
2pi2λbs
2/α
α sin
(
2pi
α
) [1− e−piλp − piλpEi (−piλp)]
])
dx0,1,
(15)
where s = Θmd
α
0,0x
α
0,1. The coverage probability becomes independent of the transmit power PC
of the PB and the backscattering efficiency β.
Corollary 3. When N0 = 0, but the BNs harvest energy from multiple nearby PBs then the
coverage probability simplifies to
Ps =
∫
· · ·
∫
0<x0,1<x0,2<···<x0,Np<∞
exp

−2pi2λbs2/αb
αb sin
(
2pi
αb
)Ex1,··· ,xNp
(
Np∑
k=1
x−α
f
k
)2/αb×
fx(x0,1, · · · , x0,Np)dx0,1 · · ·dx0,Np , (16)
where s =
Θmdα
b
0,0∑Np
i=1 x
−αf
0,i
and Ps is independent of the transmit power PC of PBs and the backscat-
tering efficiency β.
Corollary 4. The coverage probability can be further simplified to
Ps = exp
(
−s
[
N0
βP¯BN 0
+
2pi2λbs
2/αb−1
αb sin
(
2pi
αb
)
])
, (17)
if the BNs reflect the average power βP¯BN0 instead of the instantaneous power βPBN0 . The
coverage probability is in closed form. The network behaves like a conventional ad-hoc network
with BNs having the transmit power βP¯BN0 and s = Θmd
αb
0,0
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Proof. We first put the average harvested power P¯BN0 instead of the instantaneous βPBN0 in
(6) and the rest of the proof follows similar steps as in Theorem 1.
Corollary 5. When N0 = 0 and the BNs reflect the average power βP¯BN0 , then the coverage
probability further simplifies to
Ps = exp
(
−2pi
2λbΘ
2/αb
m d20,0
αb sin
(
2pi
αb
)
)
, (18)
which depends only on the path loss exponent αb, density of the BN λb, and the distance d0,0
between the BN and its receiver. The network acts like a conventional ad-hoc network and the
coverage is independent of the transmit power of the BNs.
B. Coverage Probability when a BN harvests energy from all PBs
In contrast to the previous subsection, here we assume that a BN harvests energy from all the
PBs in the network. We write the received power at the typical BN as
PBN0 =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
i∈Φp
√
PCh
f
0,ix
−αf /2
0,i
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (19)
where the summation is over the Φp. Similarly, we write the SINR γ
′
R0
as
γ′R0 =
βhb
0,0d
−αb
0,0
∣∣∣∑i∈Φp √PChf0,ix−αf /20,i
∣∣∣2
β
∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb
0,jd
−αb
0,j
∣∣∣∑k∈Φp √PChfj,kx−αf/2j,k
∣∣∣2 +N0 . (20)
It is more challenging than the previous section to find the coverage probability based on the
above SINR expression because it depends on the PPPs of both PBs and BNs, and both the
forward and backward channel. Therefore, in order to make the analysis tractable, we make
some modifications to the above expression and consider SIR instead of SINR. We write the
modified expression for SIR as
γR0 =
hb
0,0d
−αb
0,0
∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb0,jd
−αb
0,j
∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k
, (21)
where we use the average of
∣∣∣∑i∈Φp √PChf0,ix−αf /20,i
∣∣∣2, which is PC∑i∈Φp x−αf0,i [23]. It is
important to mention that in (21), we only take the average with respect to the forward channel
and not the Φp. The coverage probability still depends on the Φp,Φb and h
b
j,k. Similar approaches
have been used in [22], [26]–[29] to reduce the complexity of the problem and to get tractable
results.
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Before presenting the main result of this section, we first find the average power at a BN in
the following lemma.
Lemma 2. The average power at a BN when it harvests from all PBs in the network is given
by
P¯BN0 =
PCpiλpα
f
αf − 2 . (22)
It is important to mention that a power (1− β) P¯BN0 is harvested while the remaining power
βP¯BN0 is reflected through backscatter modulation. Similar to Lemma 1, we do not use the
dimensionality reduction in the proof of Lemma 2 and the expression in (22) is exact.
Proof. The average harvested power P¯BN in this setup can be written as
P¯BN0 = E [PBN0 ] = Ehf
0,i,Φp


∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
i∈Φp
√
PCh
f
0,ix
−αf/2
0,i
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
 a= EΦp

PC ∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i

 , (23)
where a follows because hf
0,i is i.i.d distributed CN (0, 1) and the final result follows from
Campbell’s theorem [23].
We know that the SIR coverage probability depends on both the Φp, Φb, and its exact ex-
pression cannot be obtained. Therefore, we utilize Jensen’s inequality and find the approximated
expression for the coverage probability in the following theorem.
Theorem 2. The SIR coverage probability when the BNs harvest energy from all the PBs is
given by
Ps ≈ exp
(
−2pi
2λbΘ
2/αb
m d20,0
αb sin
(
2pi
αb
)
)
. (24)
Proof. See Appendix B.
The above expression is the same as of Corollary 5, which makes sense because (18) is the
SIR coverage probability when the BNs use the average transmit power and we know that SIR
coverage is independent of the transmit power of the BNs.
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Fig. 3: Simulations vs analysis (Lemma 1 and Lemma 2)
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we present numerical results to validate the accuracy of the analysis and the
tradeoffs that emerge in this wireless powered backscatter network. The system model of Section
II are carefully reproduced in the Monte Carlo simulations. We fix PC = 40dBm, β = 0.5,
d0,0 = 1, N = −40dB, and αf = αb = α. Both λp and λb are in per square meters (/m2) and
we consider a unit area of 100m2 when computing the capacity C of the network. If we do not
mention α and Np then we keep α = 4 and Np = 1, otherwise, we state it.
In Fig. 3, we plot the average received power at a BN P¯BN against the density of the PBs λp.
It can be seen that the numerical results obtained through Lemma 1 and 2 exactly match with
the simulations results. It can be observed that P¯BN is greater for small path loss exponent i.e.,
α = 3. Furthermore, it can be noticed that P¯BN increases with an increase in λp for both Fig.
3a and Fig. 3b. However, for Lemma 1 in Fig. 3a, it saturates to 10watts (40dBm) for λp = 1,
which is the transmit power PC of a PB. This implies that when λp = 1, Np = 1 and the path
loss model is min {1, x−α}, the received power is on average equal to the transmit power of a
PB. Whereas, in Lemma 2 the BNs harvest power from all the PBs, therefore, in Fig. 3b the
P¯BN does not saturate and keep increasing with λp.
Fig. 4 illustrates the impact of the number of PBs Np in the harvesting zone on the average
received power P¯BN . It can be noticed that, for Lemma 1, the average received power P¯BN
increases with an increase in NP , whereas, for Lemma 2, the P¯BN is constant because the
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Fig. 4: Impact of the number of PBs NP in the harvesting zone on the P¯BN , (λp = 0.1)
harvesting zone is the whole network in Lemma 2. The important observation is that most of the
power is harvested from the nearest PBs especially for α = 4. In case of α = 4, the contribution
from the far away PBs is very small, therefore, P¯BN quickly converges to the maximum value.
On the other hand, for α = 3, the contribution from those far away nodes is still significant and
therefore convergence is not achieved.
In Fig. 5, we compare the Monte Carlo simulations results with the numerical results for
various network parameters. It can be noticed that the numerical and simulations curves are
matching well for both Theorem 1 and Corollary 4, which shows the accuracy of the analysis. It
is important to remind that, in the proof of Theorem 1, we used a simplified expression for the
SINR in order to make the analysis tractable. Similarly, in Corollary 4, we used the averaged
received power P¯BN as the harvested power at BN.
Similar to Fig. 5, we compare the numerical and simulation results in Fig. 6 for Theorem
2. It can be noticed that there are two different curves for the simulations. The first one is
obtained when the BNs utilize the average harvested power (given in Lemma 2), while the
second is obtained when the BNs utilize the instantaneous harvested power. It can be noticed
that the numerical curve is very close to the simulations’ curve, which is obtained when the BNs
transmit with the average harvested power. Whereas, the second simulations curve provides the
lower bound. This illustrates that the random transmit power of the BNs degrades the coverage
probability of the network.
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Fig. 5: Simulations versus analysis (Theorem 1 and Corollary 4)
Fig. 7 shows the impact of the density of the PBs on the coverage probability for different
SINR thresholds. It can be noticed from Fig. 7a that the coverage probability increases with
an increase in density of the PBs for different values of λb. This improvement in the coverage
probability is due to the increase in the received (and reflected) power of at the BNs as a result
of the dense deployment of the PBs. However, for a large Θm, the dense deployment of PBs can
reduce the SINR coverage probability, as shown in Fig. 7b. From Fig. 7b, we observe that the
coverage probability reaches to a maximum point and then starts decreasing with the increase
in λp. This decrease in the coverage probability at higher SINR threshold is due to the increase
in the interference power. The high SINR is achieved only by a very small fraction of the BNs,
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which are very close to the PBs. The distance between the PBs and BNs decreases with an
increase in λp, which improves the harvested and reflected power of the BNs. As a result the
interference power also increases and the coverage probability drops. This confirms our earlier
observation in Remark 2 and suggests that in order to achieve the optimal coverage, the density
of the PBs should be adjusted by taking Θm into account.
Fig. 8 depicts the impact of the density of the BNs on the coverage probability and capacity
of the network. It can be observed from both Fig. 8a and Fig. 8c that an increase in the density
of the BNs decreases the coverage probability, which is due to the increase in the number
of interferers. However, a more appropriate metric in this scenario might be the capacity of
network, which is the number of successful transmissions in some unit area. Therefore, we plot
the capacity corresponding to Fig. 8a and Fig. 8c in Fig. 8b and Fig. 8d, respectively. In contrast
to the coverage probability, both Fig. 8b and Fig. 8d show that the capacity of the network
increases with increase in the density of the BNs. However, at higher SINR threshold in Fig.
8d the capacity decreases with an increase in the density of the BNs. The high SINR threshold
is achieved by the BNs which are in close vicinity of the PBs. The number of interfering BNs
and the interference increase with an increase in λb due to which the BNs can not achieve such
a high Θm and therefore, the capacity drops. The insights from Fig. 8 again validate our earlier
observations in Remark 3 and 4. The coverage probability can be seen as an objective function
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Fig. 7: Impact of the density of the PBs λp on the coverage probability Ps
of an individual user whereas the capacity is a network wide metric and the service provider
would be more interested in it. The network provider would like to maximize the capacity of
the network given that certain minimum quality of service (coverage probability here) should be
satisfied. Therefore, in order to get an optimal performance the tradeoff between the coverage
and capacity should be considered along with Θm.
In Fig. 9 we compare the coverage of regularly powered network (RPN) with the wireless
powered backscatter communications network (WPBN). In RPN there is no PB tier and each BN
have constant transmit power equal to the transmit power of a PB i.e., PC . Since, the transmit
power of each BN is PC , its coverage probability is the same for different values of λp as shown
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Fig. 8: Impact of density of the BNs λb on the coverage probability Ps and capacity C of the
network
in the figure. Whereas for the WPBN, the coverage probability increases with an increase in
the density of the PBs. It can be noticed that when λp = 0.6 then the coverage probability of
the WPBN approaches to the coverage probability of the RPN. Another key point that can be
observed from both Fig. 9a and 9b is that the coverage of WPBN increases very rapidly with
increase in λp initially, while after a certain increase in λp the gain in coverage is very small.
For instance, in both Fig. 9a and 9b the increase in the coverage probability is very significant
when λp goes from 0.01 to 0.3, whereas from 0.3 to 0.6 the improvement in the coverage is
almost negligible. This suggests that after certain point further densification of the WPBN with
more PBs would not improve the coverage significantly.
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Fig. 9: Regularly powered vs. wireless powered backscatter network
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a general framework to study the performance of wireless powered backscattered
IoT network is presented. To make the analysis tractable, a dimensionality reduction technique
has been applied. The coverage and the capacity of the network in the form of tractable and
numerically computable expressions are derived with the help of stochastic geometry. These
expressions can be further simplified for some relevant special cases. It has been noticed that
the coverage of the network can either increase or decrease with the increase in the density of
the PBs depending upon the SINR threshold. Furthermore, the capacity of the network increases
with an increase in the density of the BNs, whereas the coverage probability decreases. Finally,
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the coverage of the wireless powered backscatter network has been compared with the coverage
of the regularly powered network and it has been observed that for very high density of the PBs
the coverage of the wireless powered backscattered network approaches to the coverage of the
regular powered network.
A future study might consider a minimum circuit-power threshold on the harvest power of the
BN and if the harvested power is not satisfied then the BN will not backscatter the signal. It would
also be interesting to incorporate different collisions resolution schemes such as using directional
antennas and/or successive interference cancellation and study its effect on the performance of
this wireless powered backscatter network.
APPENDIX A
Proof of Theorem 1: By using the definition of γR0 in (6), we write Ps as
Ps = P [γR0 ≥ Θm] =
∫
· · ·
∫
0<x0,1<x0,2<···<x0,Np<∞
P
[
γR0 ≥ Θm|x0,1, · · · , x0,Np
]
fx(x0,1, · · · , x0,Np)dx0,1, · · · , dx0,Np , (25)
where the integration is over the joint PDF of the distances x0,1, · · · , x0,Np to nearest Np PBs.
Now, the conditional probability P
[
γR0 ≥ Θm|x0,1, · · · , x0,Np
]
can be written as
P
[
γR0 ≥ Θm|x0,1, · · · , x0,Np
]
= P
[
hb
0,0d
−αb
0,0
∑Np
i=1 x
−αf
0,i∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb
0,jd
−αb
0,j
∑Np
k=1 x
−αf
j,k +
N0
βPC
≥ Θm
]
= P
[
hb
0,0 ≥ s
(
I +
N0
βPC
)]
a
= EI
[
exp(−s
(
I +
N0
βPC
)
)
]
= exp(− sN0
βPC
)LI(s), (26)
where s =
Θmdα
b
0,0∑Np
i=1 x
−αf
0,i
, I =
∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb
0,jd
−αb
0,j
∑Np
k=1 x
−αf
j,k , (a) follows because h
b
0,0 ∼ exp(1),
and LI(s) = EI [exp (−sI)] is the Laplace transform of the interference I evaluated at s. Next,
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we find the Laplace transform as
LI(s) = EI [exp(−sI)] = Ehb
0,j ,d0,j ,xj,1,··· ,xj,Np

exp

−s ∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb
0,jd
−αb
0,j
Np∑
k=1
x−α
f
j,k




a
= Ed0,j ,xj,1,··· ,xj,Np

 ∏
j∈Φb\BN0
Ehb
0,j
[
exp
(
−shb
0,jd
−αb
0,j
Np∑
k=1
x−α
f
j,k
)]
b
= Ed0,j

 ∏
j∈Φb\BN0
Exj,1,··· ,xj,Np
[
1
1 + sd−α
b
0,j
∑Np
k=1 x
−αf
j,k
]
c
= exp

−2piλb
∫ ∞
0
Ex1,··· ,xNp

 1
1 + u
αb
s
∑Np
k=1
x−α
f
k

 udu

 ,
d
= exp

−2pi2λbs2/αb
αb sin
(
2pi
αb
)Ex1,··· ,xNp
(
Np∑
k=1
x−α
f
k
)2/αb (27)
where (a) follows due to the independence of hb0,j , (b) follows from the fact that h
b
0,j ∼ exp(1)
and the independence of Exj,1,··· ,xj,Np , (c) follows from the probability generating functional
(PGFL) of 2-D PPP [23], changing the coordinates to the polar coordinates and evaluating one
of the integral, and (d) follows by changing the order of integration and expectation and then
computing the integral. The last expectation Ex1,··· ,xNp can be computed by using the joint PDF
given in (2). By plugging (27) in (26), and then (26) in (25), we get the final expression for Ps.
APPENDIX B
Proof of Theorem 2: The SIR coverage probability can be written as
Ps = P [γR0 ≥ Θm] = P
[
hb
0,0d
−αb
0,0
∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb0,jd
−αb
0,j
∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k
≥ Θm
]
, (28)
where we put (21) for γR0 . We know that h
b
0,0 is exponentially distributed with unit mean due
to which the above expression becomes
Ps = EΦb,Φp,hb0,j
[
exp
(
−
Θm
∑
j∈Φb\BN0
hb
0,jd
−αb
0,j
∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k
d−α
b
0,0
∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i
)]
, (29)
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where the expectation should be with respect to the Φb,Φp, and h
b
0,j . Due to the independence
of hb
0,j the previous expression can be written as
Ps = EΦb,Φp

 ∏
j∈Φb\BN0
Ehb
0,j
[
exp
(
−
Θmh
b
0,jd
−αb
0,j
∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k
d−α
b
0,0
∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i
)]
a
= EΦb


∏
j∈Φb\BN0
EΦp

 1
1 +
Θmd
−αb
0,j
∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k
d−α
b
0,0
∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i




b
= exp

−2piλb
∫ ∞
0

1− EΦp

 1
1 +
Θmu−α
b ∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k
d−α
b
0,0
∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i



 udu


c≥ exp

−2piλb
∫ ∞
0

1− 1
1 + Θmu
−αb
d−α
b
0,0
EΦp
[∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i
]

 udu

 , (30)
where (a) follows because hb0,j ∼ exp(1) and both Φb and Φp are independent, (b) follows due the
probability generating functional of 2-D PPP [23], while in (c) we utilize the Jensen’s inequality.
Now to find the last expectation EΦp , we use EΦp
[∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i
]
≥
EΦp
[∑
k∈Φp
x−α
f
j,k
]
EΦp
[∑
i∈Φp
x−α
f
0,i
] = 1, where
to find EΦp we utilize Lemma 2. The final expression in (24) is obtained by doing some algebra.
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